FAMILY TENDENCIES - HATE ASPECTS
and between sisters, which is to some extent inevitable in a
closely united monogamic family — a hostility which has continued
to exist uninterruptedly until the present day.
Much  the same is also true,   no doubt,   as regards those
aspects   of   intra-family  hostilities   which   are   not   based   on
jealousy.    In the monogamic  families of primitive  man  these       Similar
latter aspects of hostility had no doubt free scope within certain    differences
limits.   In the looser family conditions of the Totemic  age it other^fspects
seems probable that passions based on mutual interference of of mtra-fanuly
different members of the family with each other's interests and
desires would be a good deal less developed. In the patriarchal
family of the later epoch  conditions would  seem  however to
become favourable  once again to the development of hostility
of this kind, particularly to that between father and son.  The
close  and   permanent   organisation   of  the   family under the
patriarchal system  brings it about that the interests of father
and son continue to be to some extent antagonistic long after
the son has reached maturity, whereas in the state more nearly
resembling that of nature the son would usually be free from
paternal tutelage as soon as he had attained to full growth.
The family life of most  modern  civilised nations is less The hate-pro-
closely organised than that of the patriarchal family at its full ducing causes
j      i	.    1--U	it.-	1^1	1.1     are still potent
development; children as a rule becoming relatively or completely    jn modem
free from parental jurisdiction, if not before, at least as soon civilisation
as, they have married and founded a home of their own.
Nevertheless the lessening of antagonism that is brought about
by this relaxation of the family organisation is often to some
extent counterbalanced by the increasing social and economic
dependence of children on their parents that is apt to arise in
advanced and complex societies, specially among the higher
and wealthier classes (cp. above p. 58). The irksomeness ox
parental restrictions is apt to be increased too, as civilisation
advances, by the fact that the rules of conduct and of morals
inculcated by the- parents tend to become in many respects
increasingly remote from the behaviour to which the young
child's primitive tendencies naturally impel him ; so that a more
violent friction is likely to arise between the authority of the
parents and the will of the children in their early years *.
1 This is of course specially the case where the moral code upheld
by the parents is one of unnecessary or extreme severity, in which almost
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